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CORDLESS APPLICATION GUN AKP 18-600 M-CUBE®
Powerful 18-V application gun that 
Wurth has developed to meet the needs 
of tradespeople.

Durable metal gearbox and overload 
protection.
Avoids motor blockages with hardened material.

Easier to use with conversion set.
Suitable as standard for 400-ml and 600-ml
bags. With the supplied pressure plate art. 
5700202004 cartridges can also be processed. 

Automatic decoupling of the push rod.
Prevents dripping by momentarily decoupling 
the push rod after the trigger is released, thus 
ensuring a clean finish for each bead.

Speed control for the optimum 
application speed even with highly 
viscous media.
The 6 speed adjustment wheel, sensitive trigger 
and high application power enable even highly 
viscous media to be applied easily, cleanly and 
precisely.

Application area:
Suitable for medium to high-viscosity adhesives 
and sealants from 310-ml cartridges and 400-ml - 
600-ml bags. Ideal for window adhesive.

Warranty.
Lifetime warranty against manufacturing defects.
5 year warranty on tool.

Type description AKP 18-600
Nominal voltage 18 V/DC
Number of rechargeable batteries/batteries 0 PCS
Rechargeable battery/ battery capacity 0 Ah
Suitable for cartridges type 310 ml
Pressing force 5000 N
Weight of machine with rechargeable battery 2.3 kg

Description Art. No. P. Qty.
Cordless Application Gun AKP M-CUBE® 5701 410 000 1

Contents for Art. No. 5701 410 000 P. Qty.
Extrusion rod for battery-powered application gun AKP 18, 600 ml

1
Application tube, aluminium AKP 12/18, 600 ml
Application nozzle AKP
Pressure plate for bags for cordless application gun AKP 
Pressure plate for cartridges for cordless application gun AKP

High application power with precise 
feed speed:
The 6 speed adjustment wheel, sensitive trigger 
and high application power of 5 kN enable 
even highly viscous media to be applied easily, 
cleanly and precisely.

Longer working life of the EC-motors, low-
maintenance, as carbon brushes do not have 
to be changed. More efficient and powerful 
motor with reduced size.

Robust metal gearbox with automatic 
decoupling.
Durable and robust metal gearbox, which stops the 
push rod momentarily due to automatic decoupling, thus 
preventing the sealant from running/dripping.

Electronic motor protection function:
Continuous motor monitoring increases its service life, since 
the motor is shut off quickly in the event of overloading, 
overheating or a jam.

For universal use:
Thanks to the accessories, the caulking gun can be 
used with various containers. This makes it easy to use 
400/600 ml bags and 310 ml cartridges.


